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Answer: B

Explanation:
Explanation
Configure registry credentials in web app.
App Service needs information about your registry and image to
pull the private image. In the Azure portal, go to Container
settings from the web app and update the Image source, Registry
and save.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/devops/pipelines/targets
/webapp-on-container-linux

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following would provide the important input during
the planning phase for an audit on the implementation of a
bring your own device (BYOD) program?
A. Policies including BYOD acceptable use statements
B. An inventory of personal devices to be connected to the
corporate network
C. Results of a risk assessment
D. Findings from prior audits
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
During which process does a project manager review all prior
information to ensure that all project work is completed and
that the project has met its objectives?
A. Monitor and Control Project Work
B. Perform Quality Assurance
C. Close Project or Phase
D. Control Scope
Answer: C
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Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation
https://docs.cloud.oracle.com/en-us/iaas/Content/Block/Tasks/re
sizingavolume.htm
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